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BucKetloaDs of Ballast Water  
training at eMsa

on 23 september, pedestrians on the lisbon riverfront became 
curious as to why a group of adults in suits were ‘playing’ with 
buckets of water collected from the tagus. the exercise was part of 
an eMsa-organised workshop entitled ‘Ballast Water Management 
(sampling for compliance)’. the development of guidelines for 
sampling is a key part of eMsa’s Ballast Water action programme. 
the training was targeted at officials in Member states who are 
responsible for the compliance, monitoring and enforcement 
regimes for the international convention for the control and 
Management of ships’ Ballast Water and sediments.

poorly-MaintaineD ships BeWare: an-
other 42 psc  neWcoMers traineD

port state control (psc) represents the ‘front line’ in how europe 
monitors vessel safety. from 6-10 september, 42 psc officers 
attended the ‘syllabus of competency for psc officers (pscos)’ 
training in lisbon. the aim of these seminars, targeted at new 
entrants to the profession, together with refresher courses for 
experienced pscos, is to harmonise the procedures throughout 
the paris Mou region. 800 pscos have attended training with 
eMsa since 2008 ,when the seminars started.  full details on eMsa’s 
training programmes can be found on the eMsa website. 

reneWeD lrit contract signeD With 
cls of toulouse
september saw a kick-off meeting where eMsa signed a new 
contract with collecte localisation satellites of toulouse, france, for 
the continued provision of services as the communication service 
provider/application service provider to the eu lrit cooperative 
Data centre for another three years.  this new contract will continue 
from the existing service to ensure communications from the ship 
to the eu cDc as well as simplifying the billing for users of the 
system, other Dcs and for eMsa.
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follow eMsa on twitter: simply log on to twitter and choose to follow 
eMsa_lisbon to receive news, job vacancies and new eMsa publications. 
 
procurement: acquisition of scanners, options, accessories, consumables 
and additional services (deadline: 12 october); Development and main-
tenance of electronic nautical chart Web services (deadline: 14 october); 
sale of oil pollution response equipment: two side collector sweeping 
arm systems (deadline: 14 october).
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Korean MaritiMe ‘thinK tanK’ stuDies 
eMsa’s organisational structure

on 7-9 september, eMsa received a visit from two Korean 
researchers, Mr choe Jung-hee and Ms Kim hye Ju, who work for 
the Korea Maritime institute. the KMi is a state-funded research 
institution, a type of ‘maritime think tank’ that deals with both 
fisheries and maritime policy. the visitors were provided with a 
comprehensive presentation of the agency, covering the entire 
eMsa organisation ‘from a to c.3.4’. Korea is currently cooperating 
with china and Japan in the field of maritime safety, and this 
cooperation looks set to be improved and expanded to other asian 
countries. the researchers were seeking in particular to understand 
eMsa’s development over the years and the practical ‘mechanics’ 
of intergovernmental cooperation in the maritime safety field. 
organisational issues were a major focus of discussion: agency 
governance, multi-stakeholder participation, inspections and  their 
follow-up actions, together with the supporting role played by 
eMsa vis-a-vis the commission and Member states. as the role of 
south east asia in the global shipping industry  grows, it is likely that 
eMsa will be hearing again from the Korea Maritime institute (KMi).  

eVents calenDar anD qr-coDes noW 
on the eMsa WeBsite
the new eMsa web platform is enabling the 
agency to overhaul the way we deliver information. 
the website now has a much-improved calendar 
of events, which includes upcoming workshops, 
training sessions and board meetings. another innovation is the use 
of ‘qr-codes’  on the website. these are ‘quick response’ codes... for 
technical beginners, these are the blocky black-and-white graphics 
at the top of eMsa’s web pages. a bit like scanning a bar code, eMsa 
stakeholders with smartphones can simply take a photo of a qr-
code: the address of the page will be stored for future reference.

suBscriBe online to eMsa neWs
you can now subscribe to eMsa newsletters, press releases  and ten-
ders via the agency’s new online subscription service. simply surf to 
the subscription and email notifications page fill in your details, and 
and  click ‘subscribe’.

psc officers inside the eMsa courtyard: by working together, a common 
approach to port state control can be ensured. 

on the eMsa WeBsite

Beyond the pail: sampling ballast water plays a part in moves by the shipping 
industry to prevent the transfer of potentially harmful organisms from one 
part of the world to another.

cooperation with the Korean Maritime institute is likely to continue after a 
productive meeting with researchers. 
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